Study abroad at Newcastle University, England

www.ncl.ac.uk/studyabroad
Welcome to Newcastle University
a beautiful place to learn and grow

We invite students from across the globe to come and study in England’s North-East for a semester or a full academic year. Spending time at Newcastle University provides the perfect opportunity to build your resumé, see more of the world and develop personal and professional skills. There is no better place to study abroad in the UK than our highly rated centre of excellence!

Newcastle is a hidden gem of a city and university. The city is small enough that there is a strong sense of community while having everything you could want.

Adam, Loyola University Maryland, 2019

Our location in the heart of Newcastle means you can access everything you need on foot. This cosmopolitan city is full of attractions that students take advantage of every day of the week: From having tea and cake by the river to taking a surfing lesson at the local beach, going to concerts with new friends or touring ancient historic ruins! There is always so much to do in Newcastle!

Gabriella, University of Illinois Urbana Champaign, 2019

In addition to outstanding teaching and academic resources, we offer Study Abroad students:
- An award winning Student Wellbeing Service, Library and Careers Guidance Service
- Opportunities to volunteer on campus and in the community
- 165 clubs and societies to join
- An inclusive community that celebrates diversity
- Access to a world class gym and campus sports facilities
- University Housing
- Outstanding IT facilities
- Airport Meet and Greet plus varied Welcome Week activities

Being at Newcastle, I learned a lot about balance. I am able to stay on top of my studies and also be able to travel a lot in my free time. I am receiving a great education while also being able to expand my horizons and experience different parts of the world.

Gabriella, University of Illinois Urbana Champaign, 2019

I will never forget the British friends I made. They were so welcoming and made my experience so much more enjoyable.

Nicole, Fairfield University, 2019

Ranked #134 in the World
(QS World University Rankings 2022)

Welcome to
Newcastle University
www.facebook.com/newcastleuniversity/
Academic Information

Newcastle is a world class leader in research and our resources are amongst the best in the UK. Our impressive rankings reflect the high quality teaching we offer students and our reputation for academic excellence attracts students from across the globe.

Study Abroad students can study modules in a range of subject areas based on personal needs and preferences. Many modules offer field-trips, seminars, workshops and research projects while our special pre-med programme includes a 2-week placement at a local hospital.

- Architecture, Planning & Landscape
- Arts and Cultures
- Business
- Education, Communication and Language Sciences
- English Literature, Language and Linguistics
- Geography, Politics and Sociology
- History, Classics and Archaeology
- Law
- Modern Languages
- Philosophical Studies
- Computing
- Engineering
- Mathematics, Statistics and Physics
- Natural and Environmental Sciences
- Biomedical Sciences
- Psychology
- Pre-Med – Full Year Program

Fees and Application Information

Students are invited to visit us for Fall Semester (September to December), Spring Semester (January to June) or for the full academic year (September to June). Application deadlines typically fall 4 months prior to your intended period of study. For more information on our Study Abroad program, please visit the website, www.ncl.ac.uk/studyabroad or contact the Study Abroad Team via email: studyabroad@ncl.ac.uk

- Single Semester Tuition
  £9,625 (2022/2023)
- Full Year Tuition
  £17,600 (2022/2023)
- Full Year Pre-Med Program Tuition £19,250 (2022/2023)